
 
Brett Trewartha 

 

Winery Background 

Having your own wine label wasn’t the done thing in Piedmont circa 1919, this didn’t perturb one gentleman 

grower by the name of Giulio Mascarello who was prepared to take that chance and go without the annual 

income from the local co-operative for the next four years until his first wine was ready for release. 

The Vineyards 

Back in 1919 Giulio Mascarello owned 4 hectares of vineyard, 

today his granddaughter Maria Teresa has grown this to a total 

of just 5 hectares spreading across the prestigious cru’s of Busia 

which borders Barolo with Monforte D’Alba, San Lorenzo, Rue & 

Cannubi in Barolo, along with Rocche de Annunziata in La Morra. 

The blending begins here, San Lorenzo is sandy-soiled, offering 

super top notes and ethereal perfume, while the Busia vineyard 

is clay, providing structure & body. 

Maria Teresa’s father always said ‘to make a truly great Barolo; it 

must begin knitting together from the very beginning. As a result, 

all vineyards are co-fermented & aged together. 

The Wine 

The Nebbiolo grapes are picked, de-stemmed and put straight 

into concrete fermenters for a 10-15 day maceration. The 2012 

crop saw 35-day skin contact during and after fermentation, this 

changes according to vintage conditions, the 2010 was 56 day’s 

while the 2013 was only 21 days. When the skins begin to 

transform from Ruby to a bruised purple colour, they are starting 

to become volatile and ready to come off. 

Post fermentation the free-run juice is transferred direct to 40-

50-year-old Slavonian wooden vats, while the skins are put 

through the press and mixed back into the free run juice. Bartolo 

& now Maria Teresa believe in making an ‘Honest Wine’, so once 

grape selections are made it is what nature gives, no 

manipulation of wines, no parcel selection, it’s using all and taking the end result. 

2012 Barolo 

Intense ‘high end’ bright fruit notes on the nose, mixed with aniseed, menthol, black currant, subtle porcini, 

leather and herbs. The mouthfeel of this wine is incredible, a subtle soft feeling, so delicate on the palate with soft 

tannin and deceptive natural acid that fuses so well with the fruit notes. Some darker Moroccan spice notes, dark 

berry & slightly medicinal herbaceous hints across a long and fabulous palate. 

 

Brilliant wine, fantastic value = Top rated wine of visit, May 2016        19 pts  


